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    The past beneath your feet: The archaeology of Marham Park, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk 

This booklet has been designed to show you 
the main archaeological features and periods 
present within the Marham Park                  
development area. You will be amazed at 
what is beneath your feet in this                           
archaeologically rich landscape. 

Additional information is available on our 
website www.SuffolkArchaeology.co.uk 



Local context 
 

Marham Park lies on a low ridge overlooking the Lark 
valley just north-west of Bury St Edmunds. The area 
alongside the River Lark has been repeatedly inhabited 
in the past because of the good access to fertile soils, 
water, food and communication links.  

The area around Marham Park is especially significant as 
the remains of a prehistoric landscape and monuments 
are known from crop marks seen in the fields.                                 
Immediately to the north (the other side of the A1101) 
lies a Neolithic (4000-2200BC) cursus, Bronze Age (2600
-800BC) burial mounds and prehistoric enclosures. To 
the south (underneath the Bury Golf Club) more Bronze 
Age burial mounds have been found. 

Cursus monuments generally consist of two large         
parallel ditches, often over a kilometre long, which are 
thought to act as processional ways through the       
landscape. The most well known example of such a 
monumental landscape is Stonehenge.  

 

 



Archaeology of the Lark valley 
 

The Fornham cursus runs for 1.9km to the             
neighbouring village of Hengrave along a 
north-west to south-east alignment        
parallel to the River Lark. 

The area of the cursus and the other     
monuments has been established using 
aerial photography. It is designated a 
scheduled monument, which identifies it 
as nationally important and protects it 
from damage. 

Aerial photograph taken 26 July 1975 (Ref: SAU MOWAT ABB 17), looking north-east 

towards Hengrave showing the Fornham cursus. © Suffolk County Council,                

reproduced with permission. 

Above: Neolithic flint spearhead found during              

excavations 



Map of cursus and associated crop marks 



 

Suffolk Archaeology has been conducting                                
investigations on the site of this new                                      
development for more than four years. The works 
were required due to planning obligations. 

Trial trenching in 2013 highlighted areas of Bronze 
Age, Iron Age and Roman activity that would need 
further archaeological work before house-building 
could begin. 

Full scale excavation started in March 2016 and 
continued on and off until October 2017.                      
Approximately 15 hectares were investigated.    

The excavation revealed archaeological features 
dating to multiple periods. The map opposite 
shows the main archaeological features found on 
the site with the overall development area shown 
in red. 

The main activities relating to the different time 
periods are numbered 1-5 on the plan.                                 
Colour-coded numbers that relate to this plan can 
be found at the top left corner of the following 
pages where these activities are discussed. 

The archaeology of development 



Map showing location of archaeological features 



Burnt mound complexes (c.2500BC) 

The most important Bronze Age remains found 
at Marham Park were the two burnt mound    
complexes. These were substantial, with the 
largest one measuring 25m in diameter. The 
burnt mound complexes were made up of a  
cobbled working hollow, wells and pits for 
heating water. A large mound of waste material 
is normally associated with these complexes and 
this is where the name originates. At Marham 
Park the mounds have been removed by           
centuries of ploughing.  

The main function of these complexes was to 
heat water for use in a range of crafts. The large 
wells collected surface water which was placed 
within the smaller pits and heated using hot 
stones and flint which had been put in a bonfire. 
It is thought that on this site the hot water was 
then used for processing animal skins and other 
organic material. 

We found decorated Bronze Age pottery and 
over 300 stone tools amongst the debris and   
infill of the pits. 



Burnt mound complex 1 part excavated 



Other Bronze Age archaeology (c.2500BC) 

The small cemetery contained up to seven         
cremation burials, two of which were in pots. 
These cremations are probably linked to the     
barrows north and south of the development 
and form part of a wider funerary landscape 
along the Lark valley. 

Above:  Plan of part of the droveway 

showing re-cut and pits 

Left: Cremation Urn during excavation 

 

In addition to the burnt mounds a series of other features that date to the 
Bronze Age period were recorded. A droveway ran north-east to            
south-west across a large area of the site whilst storage pits, structures and        
cremation burials were seen at the southern end of the site. 

Above: Bronze Age 

flint scraper tool 

The droveway consisted of 
two small parallel ditches 
10m apart and in places we 
could see that they had 
been re-cut to keep the  
droveway clear for            
continued use. It would 
have been used as a        
routeway to move animals 
around the countryside and 
was kept clear of scrub and 
trees.   



Bronze Age landscape reconstruction showing main activities 



The other main Iron Age features                         
seen at Marham Park were ditch      
systems located on the top of the hill 
at the southern end of the                 
development. 

These ditches would have been used 
to enclose areas for cultivation and 
livestock, much the same as in   
farming today.  

Iron Age (c.800BC-AD 43) 

Over 100 Iron Age storage pits were found during excavations, 
most of which were located at the northern end of the               
development.  

These pits were used to securely store foodstuffs                    
underground where they could be sealed away from           
scavengers and the elements. It is thought that they were 
mostly for grain storage. Storing grain in such pits has been 
shown to work successfully in experimental reconstructions. 

Once the pits had been emptied of their stored materials they 
were then often used as rubbish pits.  

One pit contained a dump of broken pottery. There were 389  
sherds of pottery just from this single pit (pictured behind)    
including the vessel shown below.  



Iron Age pits under excavation 



The Roman archaeology was located solely at the southern end of 
the site and consisted of a series of ditched enclosures, a well and 
pits resulting from quarrying.  

The two main enclosures were large, enclosing approximately 1    
hectare each. One enclosure may have contained a building in the 
centre but unfortunately later mineral extraction had removed any 
trace of it. The well still survived however, along with broken brick 
and tile proving that people were living here in the Roman          
period. 

Roman finds from the site include pottery, animal bone and 
coinage mostly found within the excavated ditch segments and 
metal detecting surveys.  

Above: Silver denarius of 

Augustus (27BC-AD14) 

Bottom left: Tetrachic   

nummus of Constantius I 

(AD 303 - 305) 

Inset and opposite: Lobed 

disk brooch with enamel       

decoration (1st century AD) 

 

 

Roman (c.AD 43-410) 



Aerial photograph showing Roman          

enclosure with extent shown by 

dashed line. Looking north. 

Roman enclosure  



Medieval and post-medieval (1066-1900) 

Most of the medieval finds 
were recovered during a 
metal detecting survey of the 
topsoil and subsoil at the 
south-east area of the site.   

The quantity and type of  
finds discovered suggest that 
night-soiling had occurred.   
Manure and rubbish from 
the streets of Bury had been 
dumped on the fields to      
enrich the soil for farming.  

 

The majority of the later activity seen on site is related to         
quarrying and farming. Small strip field systems were seen at the 
north end of the site and large quarry pits were found across the 
entire development area. 

Old maps mark the locations of many pits for the extraction of 
sand, gravel, clay and chalk showing that quarrying has been   
taking place here from the Roman period until the late 20th   
century.  

Top: Copper  alloy medieval belt mount with 

anthropomorphic head design 

Middle: Lead groat-sized boy bishop token 

(1470 - 1539) 

Bottom: Silver voided long cross penny of   

Henry III (1216 - 1272) 

Below: Henry Mayhew, Mayhew’s London:  

‘London Labour and the London Poor’, 1851  



World War II 

The main artefactual 
evidence of the firing 
range was the spent     
ammunition found 
during the metal      
detecting surveys.  

Other post holes and 
small pits across the 
site contained         
discarded material 
from this period      
including milk bottles 
and tea cups. 

Below: Royal Engineers, 248th Field   

Company who were based at Fornham 

Hall in 1914 and 1940 (Photo by Walton   

Burrell), supplied by David Addy 

www.stedmundsburychronicle.com 

 

During World War II, part of the western area of the site was used for a    
firing range. Most of the features relating to this were small square 
postholes making up the main shooting platforms and six concreted target 
posts were also found. 

http://www.stedmundsburychronicle.com/galleryww1/galleryww1page_01.htm


Volunteer project and Open Days 

The information we have gathered during 
our work on site is now being recorded    
digitally to create a permanent archive for 
the future.  

We hope you have enjoyed reading our 
booklet. 

 

A volunteer project was undertaken in May 2016 where 
members of the public were given a chance to excavate Iron 
Age pits on the site under the supervision of professional 
archaeologists.  

The volunteers learnt about all aspects of field archaeology 
and also helped in the processing of their finds back in our 
warehouse. 

Suffolk Archaeology has also conducted four successful 
Open Days with over 1000 visitors attending and we have 
had some great feedback from the public.  

After moving thousands of tonnes of soil over a period of 
three years we now have a clear understanding of how the 
area of Marham Park has been used over the past five    
thousand years.  
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